Visit the Museum or bring the Museum to your classroom
with one of our new school programs!

Our programs bring history to life by creating an
interactive and fun environment for youth to
engage, learn, and explore – in a setting of your
choice – classroom or Museum!

The Maritime Museum of British Columbia is
pleased to offer a wide range of crosscurricular programs based on BC’s maritime
heritage. All programs follow the revised BC
Curriculum’s prescribed learning outcomes.
Each program offers a range of engaging
discussions, an interactive artefact
exploration, and skill building activities.

For more information on programs and bookings, please contact
the Maritime Museum, at info@mmbc.bc.ca.

K – 2 Social Studies
Pirates and Privateers
(theatrical)

Grade 2 Science
Ocean Conservation

From Privateers to Pirates, war-time raiders became outright
thieves. Why did sailors become Pirates and where did they come
from? Did you know that there are famous women Pirates too?
This program illustrates tactics, lifestyle, and the consequences
for pirates who were caught - Arrrh! In this 45-60 minute program,
students will explore what Pirate means in a larger context as they
are swayed to the Pirate life with hat making, balloon sword
forging, and scrimshaw activities!

The Ocean Conservation program introduces students to water
and ocean conservation through scientific inquiry. Students will
interact with scientific equipment to discover the relationship
between land and water and its significance to all living things.
Answer the questions: “How are our oceans and other natural
water sources connected to the land and how we live?”; “What
is pollution?”; “How do we keep our water clean?”

Grade 4 & 6 Social Studies
Early West Coast Exploration:
Captains Cook and Vancouver
(theatrical)

Grade 5 & 6 Social Studies
Immigration to the West
Coast of BC

Presented in the character of Captain Cook in the age of
discovery, students will explore the question, “What was the
motivation for exploration and discovery of the Northwest Coast
of British Columbia?” How did interactions with first Nations and
the Explorers impact and shape the development and history of
British Columbia and ultimately Canada? What were key
innovations in navigation, technology, and seafaring? Students
will interact with an artefact exploration session, knot tying, and
navigation exercises.
Immigration to BC involves many hardships as well as
opportunities. From exploration and first contact, to settlement
and global migration, the motivation for trade, prosperity and
freedom sparked multiple waves of immigration. These journeys
forever changed the lives of individuals, families and
communications, and built BC as we know it today. Students will
become museum detectives with a suitcase exploration activity,
delving into the experiences of immigrants and how immigration
has built Canadian society.

To find out how these programs can fit into your learning plan, see our Curriculum
Connections document!
Grade 7 & 8 Social
Studies and Applied
Design, Skills, &
Technology
Navigation: Finding
Coastal BC

Grade 4 & 9 Social
Studies
The Hudson’s Bay
Company and the
Fur Trade

Learn how to be your own navigator! From the earliest navigation
systems to present day Global Positioning Systems (GPS),
students will examine the ways of early celestial and coastal
navigation in parallel with some of today’s current technologies.
What would it have been like to rely on primitive ocean-faring
technologies? What would happen today if you were out at sea and
your GPS failed? Interactive elements include a hands-on
examination of BC’s earliest cartographic materials produced by
explorers.
The Hudson’s Bay Company is Canada’s oldest national company.
What were its powerful effects on First Nations and how did it play
a key role in the development of Fort Victoria and Canada?
Students will become curators and examine real otter and beaver
pelts, a Hudson’s Bay blanket and other items important to the
trade economy. Relations between First Nations and the HBC, and
women’s experiences of life inside the fort will also be included.

Grade 9 Applied
Design, Skills &
Technology
Shipbuilding in
Victoria and Coastal
BC

Each program is about 60 minutes
with activities and an animated
educator unless otherwise noted.
Grade 10 Social Studies
World War Two and Women on the Home Front
The Second World War brought rapid change in
technology, industry, and social roles. It also
brought opportunities for BC women to
contribute to the war effort. Through exploration
and discovery, students will learn to read
primary sources. With primary archival
documents, they will discuss the roles that
women played in the BC shipbuilding industry
and the Women’s Royal Canadian Naval Service
(Wrens), all while considering the context of the
period.

Grade 9 Social
Studies
SS Princess Sophia:
The Unknown Story
of the Largest Marine
Disaster Along the
Pacific Northwest
Coast

As one of the earliest established trades on the
west coast, shipbuilding became one of British
Columbia’s primary industries. Indigenous
peoples of the Northwest Coast are renowned
for constructing dugout canoes from a single
giant tree. From building the first wooden ship,
to the steel shipbuilding industry and gas
powered engine technology, this program will
include hands-on artefact exploration from our
shipbuilding collection and a drafting activity.
The SS Princess Sophia program explores the
largest maritime disaster on the west coast of
Canada and its impact on those living in the
Pacific Northwest. Using primary and
secondary sources, students will interpret
what happened during this disaster that had
such a profound effect on the people
connected to it. Using these documents,
students will draw conclusions on possible
rescue missions and discuss the limitations of
technology.

Option 1:
Museum Admission PLUS Guided Program
Visit the Museum with your class to explore our exhibit space,
hunt for pirate treasure on a scavenger hunt, and participate in
an educational program, of your choice. Our educators lead the
program’s discussions, guiding students as they explore artefacts
and participate in fun, skill-building activities.
$6.00/student + GST (Minimum $100.00 charge)

For more information on
programs and bookings, please
contact the Maritime Museum,
at info@mmbc.bc.ca.

1 free adult for every 10 students
Additional adults are $10.00 each (plus GST)

Option 2:
Museum Visit to Your Classroom
No need to book a bus! Our educators will come to your
classroom, to deliver an educational program of your choice.

Additional,
time,
specialized
content and activities can be
added to all programs.

$125 for a single booking
$100 for back to back bookings at the same location

